The high mobility group (HMG-1) box proteins bind both non-B-DNA conformations and specific nucleotide sequences. They have been implicated in a wide variety of cellular functions involving DNA, such as transcription, replication and recombination. To determine whether HMG-1 box protein T160 plays a role in virus replication, we employed an antisense strategy to inhibit its expression in NIH 3T3 cells. The two T160 N clones that expressed levels of T160 50 % lower than those expressed by clones transfected with the empty vector (Neo M clones) were investigated with respect to their permissiveness to the growth of viruses representing three families : Rhabdoviridae, vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) ; Picornaviridae, encephalomyocarditis virus (EMCV), and Alpha-and Betaherpesviridae, herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) and mouse cytomegalovirus (MCMV), respectively. They displayed a high degree of resistance to MCMV replication, but were fully permissive to the other viruses. Competitive PCR and probing IE-1 products by Western blot analysis showed that this resistance was not due to depressed levels of virus adsorption during the early phases of infection. We therefore conclude that T160 is involved in replication of the betaherpesvirus MCMV.
The high mobility group (HMG-1) box proteins bind both non-B-DNA conformations and specific nucleotide sequences. They have been implicated in a wide variety of cellular functions involving DNA, such as transcription, replication and recombination. To determine whether HMG-1 box protein T160 plays a role in virus replication, we employed an antisense strategy to inhibit its expression in NIH 3T3 cells. The two T160 N clones that expressed levels of T160 50 % lower than those expressed by clones transfected with the empty vector (Neo M clones) were investigated with respect to their permissiveness to the growth of viruses representing three families : Rhabdoviridae, vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) ; Picornaviridae, encephalomyocarditis virus (EMCV), and Alpha-and Betaherpesviridae, herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) and mouse cytomegalovirus (MCMV), respectively. They displayed a high degree of resistance to MCMV replication, but were fully permissive to the other viruses. Competitive PCR and probing IE-1 products by Western blot analysis showed that this resistance was not due to depressed levels of virus adsorption during the early phases of infection. We therefore conclude that T160 is involved in replication of the betaherpesvirus MCMV.
The high mobility group (HMG) proteins have been classified into three families [HMG1\2, HMG-14\17, HMG-I(Y)] according to their ability to be extracted from chromatin in 0n35 M NaCl and solubility in 5 % perchloric or trichloroacetic acid, their molecular masses, amino acid sequence motifs and DNA-binding characteristics (Landsman & Bustin, 1993 ; Baxevanis & Landsman, 1995) .
Members of the HMG1\2 family have been further divided into two subfamilies according to their number of HMG domains, specificity of sequence recognition and evolutionary relatedness (Bustin et al., 1990 ; Griess et al., 1993 ; Laudet et al., 1993) . The first subfamily contains the HMG1\2 proteins and is present in all cell tissues. It comprises multiple HMG domains and preferentially binds to non-B-DNA conformations such as B-Z junctions, stem-loops, cruciforms, fourway junctions and cisplatin-modified DNA with no sequence specificity (Bianchi, 1995) . The second subfamily includes the lymphoid enhancer-binding factors LEF-1 and TCF-1. It has a single HMG box domain, interacts with specific nucleotide sequences (A\TA\TCAAAG) and has a restricted cell-type distribution (Travis et al., 1991 ; van de Wetering et al., 1991 ; Giese et al., 1992) . Equal amounts (50 µg) of total cell protein extracts were separated by gel electrophoresis and blotted onto nitrocellulose. The presence of T160 was detected with a rabbit polyclonal antibody recognizing its N terminus. The membrane was then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody and visualized with an ECL kit (Amersham). Immunodetection of actin using a MAb (Boehringer) was performed as an internal control. Lanes 1 and 2, Neo + .1 and Neo + .2 ; lanes 3-5, T160 − .1, T160 − .2 and T160 − .3, respectively. Numbers at the right are sizes of molecular mass markers (kDa). HMG-1 box proteins have been implicated in a wide variety of cellular functions (Landsman & Bustin, 1993 ; Bianchi, 1995) . HMG1\2 have been shown to facilitate transcription and interfere with the transcription process. Nightingale et al. (1996) have demonstrated that HMG1, like histone B4, interacts with nucleosomal DNA with consequences very similar to those that follow assembly of histone H1 in the nucleosome. UBF is a component of the transcription initiation complex, which includes the TATA-binding protein and the TBP-associated factors (Jantzen et al., 1990) . LEF-1 or TCF-1 seem to be involved in regulation of the T cell receptor enhancer α (Giese et al., 1991 ; Travis et al., 1991) . Finally, in higher eukaryotes, the SRY gene product is the male sexdetermining factor in several mammals (Sinclair et al., 1990) .
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We have previously described nuclear factors binding to the interferon-stimulated response element (ISRE) of the Ifi 200 genes (Gariglio et al., 1994 (Gariglio et al., , 1996 . Among these, the ISGF3 complex appears to be mainly responsible for transcription activation upon IFN treatment (Gariglio et al., 1996) . To characterize other nuclear factors that could interact with the ISRE on the basis of either sequence-or conformationspecificity, we used a synthetic trimer of the 202 ISRE to screen a mouse λgt11 cDNA expression library from leukaemia L1210 cells treated with IFN-α. One positive clone that encodes an HMG protein was isolated (M. Gariglio & S. Landolfo, unpublished results). This protein belongs to the HMG1\2 family, has an apparent molecular mass of 86 kDa, contains a single HMG box, binds with high affinity to cruciform DNA and mediates bending of linear DNA (Shirakata et al., 1991 ; M. Gariglio & S. Landolfo, unpublished results) . Although these studies shed some light on the binding characteristics of the T160 protein, they did not fully clarify the potential role of this protein in any cellular function, such as proliferation, differentiation, involvement in the IFN response or in virus replication. It was therefore decided to suppress T160 expression by using antisense RNA technology, which has greatly facilitated the understanding of protein function in the context of its normal counterpart, and to analyse the effect of stable expression of the T160 antisense RNA on virus replication.
Since transient expression of antisense RNA did not reduce and T160 − (lane 3), were separated by gel electrophoresis (8 % acrylamide) and blotted onto nitrocellulose. The presence of IE-1 proteins was detected with polyclonal antibody generated in a rabbit using a GST-IE-1 (amino acids 252-483) fusion protein as an immunogen. Immunodetection of actin using a MAb (Boehringer) was performed as an internal control. Positions of the molecular mass markers (kDa) are indicated on the right.
Alpha-and Betaherpesviridae, herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) and mouse cytomegalovirus (MCMV), respectively. These were cytopathic and, except for MCMV, lysed susceptible NIH 3T3 cells completely within 36 h after infection at 1 p.f.u. per cell. Importantly, the differences in viral titres between individual cell lines remained fairly constant over the whole observation period. Titres of the samples taken at 24 h post-infection (p.i.) with VSV and EMCV, at 36 h p.i. with HSV and 144 h p.i. with MCMV are shown in Fig. 2 . T160 − .1 and T160 − .2 clones expressing low levels of T160 showed a high degree of resistance to MCMV ; the titres at 144 h p.i. were more than 100-fold lower than those of the control Neo + .1 and Neo + .2 clones. By contrast, both T160 − clones were fully susceptible to the other viruses ; similar titres of VSV, EMCV and HSV-1 were measured in the culture supernatants of infected T160 − clones and of Neo + clones.
To rule out the possibility that the lower MCMV titres were caused by decreased virus levels adsorbed by T160 − clones, we decided to measure the amounts of viral genome or its products during the early infection phases, by two different experiments : (i) competitive PCR assay for the absolute quantification of low amounts of viral DNA by its coamplification with known amounts of added competitor DNA (Diviacco et al., 1992) ; (ii) Western blot analysis to evaluate the IE-1 proteins.
The target for PCR amplification was a region of the MCMV IE1 gene spanning from exon 2 (5890 nt) to exon 4 (6529 nt), generating an amplification product of 639 bp (Fig.  3 a) . A DNA fragment of the same sequence as the target viral DNA (except for an insertion in the middle to enable identification after gel electrophoresis), was used as a competitor for quantitative PCR (Fig. 3 a) . This 723 bp fragment was obtained by inserting an 84 nt oligonucleotide into the unique SphI restriction site of the 639 bp fragment derived from the MCMV IE1 gene cloned in the pIE89 construct (Ebeling et al., 1983 ; Keil et al., 1984 ; Koszinowski et al., 1986) .
To compare the amount of MCMV particles adsorbed to Neo + or T160 − clones, total genomic DNA (50 ng) extracted 2 h after virus adsorption from Neo + .1 or T160 − .1 cells, infected with MCMV at an m.o.i. of 1 : 1 (p.f.u. per cell), was mixed with increasing amounts of the competitor template. The competitor ranged from 0n5i10& to 128i10& molecules. The monolayers were extensively washed before DNA extraction to avoid coamplification of DNA from viral particles non-specifically associated with cells. As shown in Fig. 3 (b) , as the number of competitor molecules added to the samples increases, the ratio between the upper and lower band increases. Equivalence between genomic DNA from infected Neo + or T160 − cells and competitor is obtained at a concentration of 8i10& molecules indicating that the T160 − cells adsorb equivalent amount of viral particles during the early phases of MCMV infection.
The IE-1 proteins were quantified by probing protein extracts, from Neo + or T160 − cells either uninfected or infected 6 h earlier with MCMV at an m.o.i. of 1 : 1 (p.f.u. per cell), with polyclonal antibodies recognizing the pp89 protein encoded by the MCMV IE-1 gene. As shown in Fig. 3 (c) lanes 2 and 4, two bands of 89 and 76 kDa, corresponding to the major IE-1 products (Keil et al., 1985 (Keil et al., , 1987 , were recognized in extracts from infected cells ; comparable amounts of IE-1 proteins were present in both Neo + and T160 − cells. As expected, extracts from uninfected cells were negative (Fig. 3 c,  lanes 1 and 3) . Actin immunodetection, used as an internal control, showed that the steady-state level of this protein was not affected in both types of clones. Altogether, these results suggest that (i) in the early phases of infection similar copy numbers of the IE-1 gene and the viral genomes are present in Neo + and T160 − cells, and (ii) the early phase of MCMV infection (that is, IE-1 expression), is not affected. MCMV may thus exploit the T160 protein during subsequent phases of its replication. Finally, the antisense construct was derived from the pcDNAI vector used as a promoter the enhancer of human cytomegalovirus that shares binding motifs with the MCMV enhancer driving the IE-1 expression. The differences in virus replication, therefore, could be due to the competition for the same transcription factors in the positive clones selected for low expression of the T160 protein associated with a high copy number of integrated plasmids. Since comparable amounts of IE-1 proteins were observed between Neo + and T160 − clones, these results allow us to exclude any interference between human and murine promoters.
The present results show resistance to MCMV replication in cells with HMG T160 expression decreased when an antisense construct blocking expression of the T160 gene was introduced. Lower levels of MCMV production at 144 h are not caused by decreased levels of virus adsorption, since, as shown by competitive PCR and Western blot analysis, the number of viral particles adsorbed to T160 − cells at the early phase of infection is equivalent to that of Neo + cells. Moreover, resistance to MCMV replication seems to be quite selective since HSV-1, EMCV and VSV replicate normally in the presence of decreased levels of T160 protein.
The T160 protein belongs to the HMG-1 box protein family and preferentially binds to non-B-DNA conformations as mentioned earlier (M. Gariglio & S. Landolfo, unpublished results). Its major target, therefore, appears to be DNA, and although its exact role has yet to be defined it seems to participate in processes involving DNA, such as replication, transcription and recombination. It is therefore conceivable that RNA viruses replicate even in the presence of low T160 levels. The finding that HSV-1, an alphaherpesvirus, replicates normally in T160 − clones, even though it belongs to the same family as MCMV, a betaherpesvirus, can be explained as follows. The betaherpesviruses differ from the alphaherpesviruses at the early stage after infection (Stamminger & Fleckenstein, 1990 ; Stinski, 1990) . Although both types enter the host cell and express their first set of genes at a similar rate and time after infection, the DNA synthesis of the betaherpesviruses usually begins after 16-24 h, whereas the alphaherpesviruses usually require only 4-6 h. The betaherpesviruses have the largest of the herpesvirus genomes and express many different gene products. Even so, they display a dependence on, and close association with the host cell. These can include a growth requirement for differentiated cells in vitro and a stimulation of host cell macromolecular synthesis. Finally, the late stage of viral gene expression of betaherpesviruses in the permissive cell and the assembly of infectious viruses are also greatly delayed by comparison with the alphaherpesviruses. After HSV-1 infection, plaques are detectable in monolayer cells within 24-36 h, whereas, after MCMV infection, they are not detectable for 120-144 h. The longer eclipse period characteristic of the betaherpesviruses may be related to the effect of early virus-specified gene products on viral or cellular regulatory elements. Therefore, MCMV requires regulatory elements leading up to DNA synthesis, as well as during DNA synthesis, that differ significantly from those of the HSV-1.
Our data demonstrate that T160 is involved in the replication of MCMV. HMG-1 box proteins have been implicated in a wide variety of cellular functions. HMG1\2 have been shown to either facilitate or interfere with DNA replication and transcription, perhaps by binding to the histones and facilitating the formation of active initiation complexes on template DNA. It could thus be that T160 protein participates in the regulation of MCMV DNA transcription and replication.
